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法  の ともしび法  の ともしびLIGHT OF THE DHARMALIGHT OF THE DHARMA
NOTICE TO MEMBERS:NOTICE TO MEMBERS:

We are slowly starting to 
re-open the temple. Max 30 
people allowed in person.

Please see inside for details! 
REGULAR SCHEDULEREGULAR SCHEDULE

ENGLISH SERVICES
  Sundays 10:00am

JAPANESE SERVICES
  Sundays 11:30am

SEIZA MEDITATION
  Thursdays 7:30pm

MORNING MEDITATION
  Fridays 10:00am

FUJINKAI 
TOBAN 2

SPECIAL EVENTSSPECIAL EVENTS
Sunday October 3rd
   JSBTC DAY
  10am Shotsuki Service
  11:30am Japanese Service
Tuesday October 12th
  7pm SBT Board Meeting
Tuesday October 19
  7:30pm Fall Lecture Series
  (Until Nov 23rd)
Sunday November 7th
  10am Shotsuki Service
  11:30am Japanese Service

Contact: Itoko Akune
604-244-7710

Your Donations are needed and Your Donations are needed and 
appreciated!appreciated!

Donations are the single largest Donations are the single largest 
source of income for the temple. source of income for the temple. 
Although there are no scheduled Although there are no scheduled 
events, expenses do not stop. events, expenses do not stop. 
We want to be able to restart We want to be able to restart 
programs as soon as possible, so programs as soon as possible, so 
we thank you in advance for your we thank you in advance for your 
contribution.contribution.

A Fresh Start A Fresh Start 
Looking out of my office window, I begin to see the 

many shades of Autumn. Ah yes, October is here, and 
we begin to reflect on another year coming to and end. 
Like the previous year, 2021 has been marred by the 
Covid-19 Pandemic. Reading last year’s October article, 
I wrote that we are all hoping that 2021 would bring 
an end to the pandemic and that we could begin a 
semblance of returning to normal life. Yet here we are, a 
year later, and I could be saying almost the exact same 
thing. Hope that 2022 will finally bring an end to this 
pandemic and we are able to return to some sense of 
normalcy. I’m sure for many, the past year has felt like running on sand, not 
moving forward, yet the one thing that seems continue moving on is ‘time’ itself, 
always ticking away.

Even though it may seem like things have not changed over the past year, 
when we look at our temple and the 
Wisteria Place building, there has been 
incredible change going on. The picture 
to the left was taken in May of last year. 
As you can see, it was still just a wooden 
frame going up; and now we have a 
95% completed building with residents 
moving in from September.  Last 
October, I was writing about how we 
had just begun the temple renovations, 
and today, our temple looks so refreshed 
and new that one might even mistake 

it as being a new temple. How truly wonderful it is to see the changes with the 
Wisteria Place building as well as the renovations to our temple. 

Having witnessed the construction of the beautiful buildings on our temple 
grounds, I recently came to the conclusion that on the grand scale of things, 
the true challenge has just begun. It is true that we have created wonderful 
structures, but what will define the true success of both Wisteria and the temple 
are the activities that are carried out in each facility. For our temple, this means 
how engaged we become in receiving the Nembutsu teachings.  I am eagerly 
anticipating the time when we can fill our Hondo (Worship hall) again to receive 
the teachings together in person. The Hondo was designed in 1962 by the 
architect, Arnulf Petzold with a wonderful fusion of architectural features from 
both the west and the east. Over the course of the last 57 years, it has served as 
the hub of the temple with Sunday services, funerals, weddings, and memorial 
services. It has been a place where so many memories have been forged; where 
people have come together for celebrations as well as to receive strength and 
guidance during difficult times. May it continue to serve as a true sanctuary 
where people from all walks of life can come to find peace and tranquility through 
the Nembutsu teaching.

I am struck with a sense of gratitude and satisfaction with the completion 
of the temple renovations and the new Wisteria Place Building. At the same 
time, I am also filled with both trepidation and excitement as we stand at the 
starting line of a new journey to receive the Buddha Dharma. May the Nembutsu 
teachings guide us for years and decades to come.

In Gassho,
Grant Ikuta
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Message from Monshu Kojun OhtaniMessage from Monshu Kojun Ohtani
The following article entitled Message on “Gratitude 

for the Jodo Shinshu Teaching” was presented by Monshu 
Kojun Ohtani, the head of our Jodo Shinshu Hongwanji-
ha school of Buddhism, on the occasion of the service, 
“Establishment of the Jodo Shinshu Teaching” on April 
15th, 2021. Recently, we received this translation, along 
with the original Japanese version, of Go-Monshu sama’s 
Dharma Discourse from Socho Tatsuya Aoki to be shared 
by the readers of our monthly newsletter. Let us receive 
together this wonderful message by Go-Monshu Sama. 

Message on Message on 
“Gratitude for the Jodo “Gratitude for the Jodo 

Shinshu Teaching”Shinshu Teaching”
 
This year we will once again 

have the opportunity to observe 
the Commemorative Service of 
the Establishment of the Jodo 
Shinshu Teaching together. This 
service’s name, ‘Establishment of 
the Jodo Shinshu Teaching,’ refers 
to Shinran Shonin’s systematical 
presentation of the Jodo Shinshu 

teaching through his main writing, Kyōgyōshinshō, or 
The True Teaching, Practice, and Realization of the Pure 
Land Way. In this work, he clarified how Amida Buddha’s 
compassionate working, or Other Power, reaches and guides 
each of us. This annual observance is a great opportunity 
for us to deepen our gratitude for the teaching.

 The founder of Buddhism, Sakyamuni Buddha 
revealed the reality of this world as “everything is changing” 
and “all things are without self.” However, ordinary beings 
like us are not able to accept this reality, and that is why 
we struggle constantly. Typical examples are the four 
difficulties expounded by Sakyamuni Buddha, that is, birth, 
aging, illness, and death. We, who possess blind passions of 
greed, anger, and ignorance, cannot escape from suffering 
until the moment that life ends.

 Shinran Shonin used the expression ‘foolish beings 
filled with blind passions’ to describe us, those who are not 
able to accept this reality. Amida Tathagata wishes to save 
us, who are drowning in the darkness of blind passions, 
and continues to work with compassion in the Nembutsu, 
“Namo Amida Butsu.” As Shinran Shonin wrote in a hymn, 

Karmic evil is from the beginning without real form;
It is the result of delusional thought and invertedness.
 (Hymns of the Dharma-Age, Verse 107)
The compassion of the Tathagata is grounded in true 

reality, which begins to work prior to human cognition, and 
thus embraces all life equally and takes it as it is without 
abandoning anyone. 

 Shinran Shonin described his understanding in 
another verse as “attaining Buddhahood through the 
nembutsu is the true essence of the Pure Land way.”

Since shinjin [entrusting heart] arises from the Vow,
We attain Buddhahood through the nembutsu by the 

[Vow’s] spontaneous working.
The spontaneous working is itself the fulfilled land;
Our realization of supreme nirvana is beyond doubt.  

(Hymn of the Pure Land Masters, Verse 82)

Jodo Shinshu is the teaching that we will attain 
enlightenment beyond form and become buddhas in the 
“Pure Land of naturalness” through shinjin alone. In shinjin 
we accept without doubt the heart of Amida Tathagata’s 
Vow of “Namo Amida Butsu” – “Entrust yourself to me. I 
will liberate you just as you are” 

 When we are touched by this warm compassion 
and learn of Amida Tathagata’s wish for our life, we are 
empowered to live at ease, share joy and sadness with 
people, and a world of mutual respect and support opens 
up. With ease and joy, Shinran Shonin walked the path 
of gratitude for being saved by Tathagata’s compassion. 
Aspiring to learn from his way of living and transmit his 
teaching to the next generations, I would like to express 
the essentials of the Jodo Shinshu Teaching in the following 
passage.

Gratitude for the Jodo Shinshu TeachingGratitude for the Jodo Shinshu Teaching
 

Namo Amida Butsu.
“Entrust yourself to me. I will liberate you just 

as you are.”  This is the calling voice of Amida.
My blind passions are embraced in the Buddha’s 

awakening,
So the Buddha calls to me “I will liberate you 

just as you are.”
Gratefully responding to the Buddha’s call,
I find that I am already on the path that leads to 

the Pure Land.
And the Nembutsu flows freely from my thankful 

heart.

Living with the Dharma as my guide
Softens my rigid heart and mind.
Gratitude for the gift of life I have received
Frees me from becoming lost in greed and anger,
And allows me to share a warm smile and speak 

gentle words.
Sharing in the joy and sadness of others,
I shall strive to live each day to its fullest.

In 2023 we are going to conduct a Joint Celebration of 
the 850th Anniversary of Shinran Shonin’s Birth and 800th 
Anniversary of the Establishment of the Jodo Shinshu 
Teaching. In gratefulness for the birth of Shinran Shonin 
and his expounding of the teachings of Jodo Shinshu, let’s 
recite “Gratitude for the Jodo Shinshu Teaching” together, 
work together, and live a life of Nembutsu together to spread 
his teaching. As for “Our Pledge,” delivered in my Dharma 
message at the 2018 Perpetual Memorial and Autumn 
Service, it is my hope that it will continue to be recited by 
everyone on various occasions, particularly by young people 
and those who are not familiar with Buddhism or Jodo 
Shinshu, and that it will lead to closer connections with the 
teaching.  

April 15, 2021
OHTANI Kojun
Monshu
Jodo Shinshu Hongwanji-ha 
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FUJINKAI NEWSFUJINKAI NEWS
Hiroko YoshiharaHiroko Yoshihara

A garage sale was held on Saturday, 
Sept. 11 in the temple parking lot.  It was 
encouraging to have

a few of the younger Fujinkai ladies 
come to price the items on Friday.  Despite the pandemic, 
we had

a good turnout on Saturday to check out what we had for 
sale.  The weather also cooperated with heavy rain holding 
out until noon.  Over $500 was made, hopefully this total 
will increase as we sell the leftovers.

It was a busy weekend with our semi annual meeting on 
Sunday, September 12.  Nine ladies attended

this gathering along with Rev. Ikuta and Ted Akune who 
represented the temple board.  Kelvin Higo

gave a brief presentation on Wisteria Place which is now 
open.  Under Treasury matters, $500 will be

donated to the Red Cross.  Payment will also be made to 
cover expenses for manse repairs (deck, fence

and stairs)
Looking ahead to the future, ideas for a bus tour in 2021 are 

welcomed.  Past trips have been to Victoria and Washington 
state.  Fujinkai usually pays for the transportation.   Also 
a reminder of the World Buddhist Women’s Convention / 
Shinran Memorial Service in Kyoto, May 9 to 13, 2023.  The

Leadership Committee of the Women’s Federation are 
finalizing the details with a possibility of

fundraising to help with the expenses.

As the battle against Covid-19 
continues, we are still very much in 
a lock down situation with in person 
temple services being restricted by the 
Provincial Government. 

Even though we have not been able to 
gather physically, our temple has continued with various 
activities using the online Zoom meeting format. I am 
happy to announce a new lecture series as well as a number 
of opportunities for you to join in some of the upcoming 
lectures and services.

October 19 (Tues) 7:30 pmOctober 19 (Tues) 7:30 pm - Steveston Buddhist 
Temple Dharma Lecture Series. During the spring lecture 
series, we used the book “Buddha Dharma – The Path to 
Enlightenment” as a reference text to introduce the basic 
tenets of Buddhism.

Starting on Tuesday, October 19th, Starting on Tuesday, October 19th, I would like to continue 
with the fall Dharma Lecture Series. For this series, we will 
continue using the same text, but I will be selecting certain 
passages focusing on the Pure Land teachings.

Thursday Evenings from 7:30 pm –Thursday Evenings from 7:30 pm – Seiza Meditation 
Sessions.

Friday Mornings from 10:00 am –Friday Mornings from 10:00 am – Chanting and seiza 
meditation.

If you are interested in any of the about sessions, please 
contact myself at rev.ikuta@steveston-temple.ca

 

COMING UP SOONCOMING UP SOON

OCTOBER  2021 MEMORIAL SERVICE OCTOBER  2021 MEMORIAL SERVICE 
(Please bring your “Homyo”.)(Please bring your “Homyo”.)

Arakawa-Galli, An-
tonio
Asari, Some
Asari, Yoshio
Ayukawa, Michiko
Hall, Junko
Hamaguchi, Yoshiko 
Hamanishi, Kiyoshi
Hamanishi, Masayo
Hikida, Akira
Hori, Masae
Imai, Fusao

Inoue, Miyo
Inouye, Yoshiko 
Ikuta, Shinjo
Ishida, Fumiko
Kakehi, Emiko
Kamachi, Shoji
Kamachi, Masao
Karino, Yuriko
Kariya, Masue
Kariya, Tsuruko
Kimura, Genjiro
Kishiuchi, Shigekazu

Kokubo, Nobu
Kondo, Toshio
Koyanagi, Shizu
Matsumura, Shizuko 
Matsumoto, Yoshiko 
Matsuo, Neil
Miyazaki, Takaaki
Mizuguchi, Tadashi
Mizuguchi, Yukio
Mori, Isamu
Mukai, Fusako
Murao, Yoichi

Nakane, Risa
Nakano, Kazuo 
Nakatani, Masue
Nakatsuka, Takasada
Natsuhara, Toyo
Nakatsuru, Hideko
Nishi, Iyoko
Nishi, Riseko Rosie
Nishi, Tsunezo
Nishii, Yoshinosuke
Nishikihama, Keizo
Niwatsukino, Tokichi

Niwatsukino , Shigeru
Nomura, Fuyumi
Nomura, Masao
Omori, Aiko
Onouye, Kazuko
Ooka, Masahiro ‘Tony’
Saeki, Takekichi
Sakai, Lillian
Sakai, Sumi
Sameshima, Eizo
Sameshima, Noriko
Shiozaki, Kiyomi

Shiyoji, Noboru
Suzuki, Aiko
Takeuchi, Margaret
Tanaka, Takao
Tanigami, Moriharu
Taniguchi, Yone
Tasaka, Hatsue
Teranishi, Shigeko
Yamamoto, Aiko
Yamamoto, Yone
Yoshida, Yasuichi
Yoshida, Yutaka

NOVEMBER 2021 MEMORIAL SERVICE NOVEMBER 2021 MEMORIAL SERVICE 
(Please bring your “Homyo”.)(Please bring your “Homyo”.)

Asari, Yasuko
Atagi, Hisao
Furukawa , Yoshiko 
Haya, Tetsuo
Hikita, Koji
Hikita, Tamizo
Hirota, Kikuyo
Hori, Masakazu
Hori, Ayako
Hori, Matsuye

Imada, Kimiyo
Kariya, Iwajiro
Kawamoto, Kaoru
Kawano, Hideo
Kawase, Sato
Kokubo, Eiko
Kuriyama, Masaji 
Miyazaki, Shizue
Miyazaki, Tora
Mizuguchi, Peggy

Mori, Yoshimi
Morimoto, Shigekazu
Morishita, Kevin 
Hitoshi
Morishita, Roy
Murao, Kazuji
Murao, Katsujiro
Murao, Masako
Nagasawa, Minoru
Nakano, Toshio

Nishi, Akiko
Nishi, Kichijiro
Nishi, Henry
Nishii, Kichiji
Nitta, Hiromu
Ohara, Nobuo
Okino, Naoichi
Okuyama, Yasue
Otabe, Michiko
Oura, Yoshikazu

Sakai, Yoneichi
Sakiyama, Allan
Sawada, Katsuko
Sato, Yuriko
Tamayose, Wataru
Tasaka, Hiromi
Takasaki, Chizu
Takasaki, Yukinori
Takenaka, Hideno
Teraguchi, Tobe

Teramura, Tokutaro
Uyeda, Yoshihiko
Yamaguchi, Mamoru
Yamamoto, Ayako
Yamamoto, Yaeko
Yamanaka, Mitsuhiro
Yamanaka, Yoshie
Yoshida, Tori
Yoshida, Yasumatsu

OBITUARYOBITUARY
We would like to express our heartfelt sympathy to 

the family members of the following deceased: 
Mitsuo Tanigami  Sept.17,2021 89 Years Old
Setsuko Yamashita Sept.24,2021 91 Years Old
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敬 弔敬 弔
次の方がご逝去されましたので、生前のご苦労を偲

び、謹んで敬弔の意を表します。

谷上　ミツオ様  2021年９月17日寂 89歳
山下　セツコ様  2021年9月24日寂 91歳

MEMBERSHIP: If you would like to become a member, please come 
to the office and complete the membership form.

Join the Sangha and spread the DharmaJoin the Sangha and spread the Dharma

4360 Garry Street 
Richmond  BC. V7E 2V2 
Tel: (604) 277-2323 
Fax: (604) 277-0313 
info@steveston-temple.ca   
www.steveston-temple.ca 

STEVESTON 
Buddhist
Temple Would you like to receive your own copy of Dharma Light?

Send an e-mail to: events@steveston-temple.ca and ask to be added to our mailing list.
(All members automatically receive a copy vie e-mail, hand delivery or Canada Post.)

DONATIONSDONATIONS
The Steveston Buddhist Temple sincerely appreciates and thanks the 

following for their generous donations:  All donations received after 
Sept. 23rd, 2021 will be announced in the next newsletter. *There has 
been some confusion regarding donations to the temple. Some people 
have been writing a single cheque with notation stating that the cheque 
is in memory of numerous individuals who are remembered at numerous 
Shotsuki Memorial Services. Please note that, in such a situation, it 
is very difficult for the office to keep track of and acknowledging the 
donations for the individuals in the newsletter corresponding with 
the Shotsuki month that they passed away in. Starting from now, 
any cheques with notations stating that it is in memory for numerous 
individuals, the names of the individuals will be acknowledged in the 
month that the cheque has been deposited. If you wish to have the 
donations acknowledged in the newsletter corresponding with the 
Shotsuki month, we ask that you to continue making donations during 
the actual Shotsuki memorial month of that individual.

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.  最近一年を通
した法要と祥月御懇志を小切手にて一括で送られてくるケ
ースが多くなりました。その場合は 入金されたその月の
ニュースレターにまとめてお報せ致しますのでご了承下さ
いませ。尚、祥月御懇志袋上に差出人のお名前、ご住所の
他、どの月の祥月御懇志かもお忘れなく記載して下さいま
せ。有難うございました。

General donation ($1408.36):General donation ($1408.36): Akune Ted & Rose, Cameron Mari, 
Berlinguette Jocelyn, Chow Suezone & Nobu, Davies Laureen, Mehl 
Rainer, Nakano George & Amy, Oda Jennifer, Tsukijima Judy, Tsumura 
Joann, Yamamoto Cathy, Anonymous

Naijin Flowers ($100): Naijin Flowers ($100): Tabata Sumiko
Obon Service donation ($65): Satosono Aya, Tanaka Kiyoko, Yamashita 

Setsuko
Shotsuki Services ($1,690)Shotsuki Services ($1,690) 
September:September:Akizuki Eiko, Akune Roy & Itoko, Chan Rob & Elsie, 

Hamaura Misaye, Hashimoto Junichi & Atsumi, Ikeda Naoe, Ikuta 
Teruko, Inoue Mike, John Annie, Kakehi Tomoko, Kawabata Jack, 
Kawabata Mike, Kawabata Mistuyo, Kawabata Victor, Kawabata Yosh, 
Katai Ed & Kay, Kimura George, Guy Rosa, Kojima Jim, Lum George 
& Hitomi, Maede Toyoko, Miki Ken & Yoko, Mizuta Harry, Mori Koji & 
Judith, Morizawa Chiyoko, Morizawa Sazare, Murao Allan & Debra, 
Murao Lila, Murao Mary, Murao Tom, Niguma Kazuko, Reynolds Rose, 
Ryan Jeanne & Larry, Sakai Tomiko, Sakata Hozumi, Sakata Marjory, 
Sameshima Yoshiko, Shiyoji Ryan, Tabata Sumiko, Toyoda Miyuki, 
Watanabe Keiko, Yoshida Dave & Arlene

May & June:May & June: Satosono Aya
Funerals & Memorial Services ($1050)Funerals & Memorial Services ($1050)
In memory of the late: In memory of the late: 
Mr. Mr. Mas Tasaka:Mas Tasaka: Tasaka Mark
Mr. Mr. Ted Hirose:Ted Hirose: Hama Helen
Mrs. Mrs. Toki OkanoToki Okano: Satosono Aya
Mrs. Mrs. Iwa & Mr. Toshio Nakano: Iwa & Mr. Toshio Nakano: Okamoto Kumio & Harumi
Mr. Mr. Joji Yamasaki:Joji Yamasaki: Sakai Marge
1st year memorial of the late Mrs. 1st year memorial of the late Mrs. Kiyomi YamamotoKiyomi Yamamoto: Yamamoto Cathy
7th year memorial of the late Mrs. 7th year memorial of the late Mrs. Hisako Shikaze:Hisako Shikaze: Koyanagi Susie, 

Tomihiro Kazuko
13th year memorial of the late Mr. 13th year memorial of the late Mr. George Koyanagi: George Koyanagi: Koyanagi Susie

25th year memorial of the late Mr. 25th year memorial of the late Mr. Yoneji Kawabata:Yoneji Kawabata: Kawabata Jack
41st year memorial of the late mother Shigeko & 42nd year memorial of 41st year memorial of the late mother Shigeko & 42nd year memorial of 

the late father Tomihiro:the late father Tomihiro: Tomihiro Kazuko
2021/’22 Membership paid:2021/’22 Membership paid: Andrews Harrison, Nakata Jennifer, 

Nakatsuru Sherry, Nevins Julie
*An apology to Helen Hama for the late announcement of the funeral 

donation. 

婦人会からのお知らせ婦人会からのお知らせ
吉原ヒロコ

９月１１日（土）にお寺の駐車場
でガレージセールを行いました。
金曜日に値段付けをしましたが、
その時婦人会の若い方たちが参加
してくださり勇気づけられまし
た。コロナ感染症がはびこってい
るにもかかわらず、どんな物があ

るか土曜日に多くの人たちが見に来てくれました。お
昼ごろから雨も降り始めましたが、それまではお天気
具合もよく$500.00以上売上ました。残った物を売った
らもっと売り上げが伸びるでしょう。

９月１２日（日）には婦人会下半期の総会もあり、忙
しい週末でした。９人の婦人会会員のほかに生田先
生、お寺の役員会を代表して阿久根テッドさんも出席
しました。ヒゴ・ケルビンさんがすでに開館したウィ
ステリアプレースについて短い紹介をしました。会計
報告としては売り上げの$500.00は赤十字社に寄付し、
生田先生の家のデック、垣根、階段の修理費も出しま
す。
今後のことですが、2021年のバス旅行のアイディアを
歓迎します。今まで、ビクトリアとワシントン州に行
きました。婦人会がたいてい交通費を負担します。ま
た、2023年5月9日～１３日に世界仏教婦人会議：親
鸞聖人記念法要が京都であります。カナダ浄土真宗仏
教婦人会リーダーシップ委員会は旅行計画を作ってお
り、費用援助のための募金を計画しています。
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門主大谷光淳様の御親教門主大谷光淳様の御親教

ご門主様が今年の四月に立教開宗記念法要においてさ
れたご法話でございます。先日、青木総長よりこの御
親教とその英訳を送っていただき今回のは、これをご
紹介させていただいています。尚、ご門主様のお言葉
があるため、私の日本語の記事を控えさせていただき
ます。

「浄土真宗のみ教え」「浄土真宗のみ教え」
についての親教についての親教

　
本年も、皆さまと共に立教開宗記念
法要のご勝縁に遇わせていただきま
した。立教開宗とは親鸞聖人が『教
行信証』を著して他力の念仏を体系
的にお示しになり、浄土真宗のみ教
えを確立されたことをいいます。こ
の法要をご縁として、私たちに浄土
真宗のみ教えが伝わっていることを
あらためて味わわせていただきまし

ょう。
　さて、仏教を説かれたお釈迦さまは、諸行無常や諸
法無我という言葉でこの世界のありのままの真実を明
らかにされました。この真実を身をもって受け入れる
ことのできない私たちは、日々「苦しみ」を感じて生
きていますが、その代表的なものが「生老病死」の「
四苦」であるとお釈迦様は表されました。むさぼり・
いかり・おろかさなどの煩悩を抱えた私たちは、いの
ち終わるその瞬間まで、苦しみから逃れることはでき
ません。
　このように真実をありのままに受け入れられない私
たちのことを、親鸞聖人は「煩悩具足の凡夫」と言わ
れました。そして、阿弥陀如来は煩悩の闇に沈む私た
ちをそのままに救い取りたいと願われ、そのお慈悲の
お心を「南無阿弥陀仏」のお念仏に込めてはたらき続
けてくださっています。ご和讃に「罪業もとよりかた
ちなし　妄想顛倒のなせるなり」「煩悩・菩提体無
二」とありますように、人間の分別がはたらき出す前
のありのままの真実に基づく如来のお慈悲ですから、
いのちあるものすべてに平等にそそがれ、誰一人とし
て見捨てられることなく、そのままの姿で摂め取って
くださいます。

　親鸞聖人は「念仏成仏これ真宗」（『
浄土和讃』）、「信は願より生ずれば、
念仏成仏自然なり　自然はすなはち報土
なり　証大涅槃うたがはず」（『高僧和
讃』）とお示しになっています。浄土真
宗とは、「われにまかせよ そのまま救
う」という「南無阿弥陀仏」に込められ
た阿弥陀如来のご本願のお心を疑いなく
受け入れる信心ただ一つで、「自然の浄
土」（『高僧和讃』）でかたちを超えた
この上ないさとりを開いて仏に成るとい
うみ教えです。
　阿弥陀如来に願われたいのちと知らさ
れ、その温かなお慈悲に触れる時、大き
な安心とともに生きていく力が与えら
れ、人と喜びや悲しみを分かち合い、お
互いに敬い支え合う世界が開かれてきま
す。如来のお慈悲に救われていく安心と
喜びのうえから、仏恩報謝の道を歩まれ
たのが親鸞聖人でした。私たちも聖人の
生き方に学び、次の世代の方々にご法義
をわかりやすく伝わるよう、ここにその
肝要を「浄土真宗のみ教え」として味わ
いたいと思います。

浄土真宗のみ教え浄土真宗のみ教え

南無阿弥陀仏
「われにまかせよ　そのまま救う」の　弥陀のよび声
私の煩悩と仏のさとりは　本来一つゆえ
「そのまま救う」が　弥陀のよび声
ありがとう　といただいて
この愚身をまかす　このままで
救い取られる　自然の浄土
仏恩報謝の　お念仏

み教えを依りどころに生きる者　となり
少しずつ　執われの心を　離れます
生かされていることに　感謝して
むさぼり　いかりに　流されず
穏やかな顔と　優しい言葉
喜びも　悲しみも　分かち合い
日々に　精一杯　つとめます

　来る２０２３（令和５）年には親鸞聖人御誕生850
年・立教開宗800年慶讃法要をお迎えいたします。聖
人が御誕生され、浄土真宗のみ教えを私たちに説き示
してくださったことに感謝して、この「浄土真宗のみ
教え」を共に唱和し、共につとめ、み教えが広く伝わ
るようお念仏申す人生を歩ませていただきましょう。
なお、２０１８（平成３０）年の秋の法要（全国門徒
総追悼法要）の親教において述べました「私たちのち
かい」は、中学生や高校生、大学生をはじめとして、
これまで仏教や浄土真宗にあまり親しみのなかった方
々にも、さまざまな機会で引き続き唱和していただ
き、み教えにつながっていくご縁にしていただきたい
と願っております。

２０２１（令和）年４月１５日
浄土真宗本願寺派門主　大谷光淳


